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helpless vessel. But there was
no hope that a rescue tug would
arrive before Wednesday.

The 37-year--old skipper from
Woodbrldge, N. J., ordered the
crew of 40 and 10 passengers to
abandon ship Friday,! but stub-born-ly

stuck to his bridge alone.
As long as he was aboard, the
ship was the property! of its
owner, the Isbrandtsen company
of New York. If he abandoned
ship it would be classed as , a
derelict? and anyone taking her
in tow could claim extra, salvage
money. j

A radio amateur, Carlsen tap-
ped out cheerful messages to his
family until Tuesday when his
radio was silent. A company
spokesman said no effort was be-
ing made to intercept his mes-
sages. - : .! j

XJONDQN WVCapt. Kurt Carl-t- en

rode " out New Year's Day
alone on his hurricane-beate- n,

heavily listing ship, the Flying
Enterprise, 250 miles out in the
Atlantic. .

I The - storm, "which sent three
sizable ships to the bottom and
took at least 63 lives, at sea and
in Western Europe, was abating1
and seamen said ths 6J 10-t- on

Ship had a chance of surviving
the six-d-ay blow.

When the hurricane struck,
tht Flying Enterprise was en
route from Hamburg, Germany,
to Tlew York.

The U. S. destroyer John W.
Weeks was expected to reach
the scene to relieve the U. S.
Navy supply ship, Golden Eagle,
which was watching over the
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First 1952 baby born to Salem is
Mi. and Mrs. Eddie C. Barker. McMinnviile. Here the little rrrlposes with her mother at Salem Memorial Hospital where she was
born at 12:22 a. m. New Year's Day. The daaxhter wasnt named
immediately; her parents had expected a boy. (Statesman Fheta.)

Choice of
Taft Said
'Certain'

WASHINGTON (JP) - Senator
Taft's campaign manager claimed
tonight that selection of the Ohio--
an as the Republican presidential
nominee "now seems a certainty."

The campaign chief, David S.
Ingalls, predicted Taft would be
nominated "on an early ballot" at
the party convention next July.

In a prepared statement, the
first in a series of monthly re
ports on the Taft campaign, In-ga- llis

based his optimism on what
he termed:

"1. .The shocking disclosures of
the scandals and the complete
moral disintegration of the Tru-
man administration.

"2. A growing desire to get the
best qualified man with the ex
perience to run the nation's af
fairs.

"3. A steady growth of Taft's
popularity with the voters as re-
flected by numerous independent
polls and a resultant rush of sup
port from volunteers, party lead
ers and delegates."

Ingalls said that on the other
hand, "opposition to Taft is thin,
hesitant and faltering.

Ingalls remarks regarding the
opposition appeared to be directed
primarily at the Republican group
plugging Gen. Dwight D. Eisen-
hower.

Eisenhower supporters are pre-
dicting a major development this
week-en- d to bolster their conten-
tion that he is available for the
nomination.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts,
campaign manager of the Ike-fo- r-

President Republican group, will
hold a news conference here Sun
day. He has promised good news
for Eisenhower s friends.

Jury Foreman

Charged With
Traffic Death

TIFTON, Ga. tiP)-Cl- int E. Trim
ble was charged with a fatal traf
fic accident Tuesday shortly after
he served as foreman of a cor-
oner's jury that ruled the death
was caused by an unknown hit- -
and-ru-n driver.

Sheriff J. R. Nix charged him
with hit-and-r- un driving and leav
ing the scene of an accident in the
death' of Troy Suggs, 35, whose
body was found on U. S. Highway
82 early Tuesday.

Sheriff Nix and Highway Patrol
Sgt. Hugh E. Smith said Trimble,
a middle aged man, admitted aft-
er his arrest that his truck struck
"something" at the place where
Suggs' body was found. The offi-
cers said he told them that he
reported the collision to police.

Later he returned to the death
scene and was looking on when the
coroner arrived and selected him
and other spectators as jurors.
Other members of the jury elected
Trimble as foreman.

The sheriff reported Trimble
blamed "excitement" for his fail-
ure to inform the coroner's jury
that he was the driver of the
death truck.

Korean Fighting
Resumes Slow Pace

SEOUL-W-T- he Korean ground
fighting sagged into a first of the
year lull Tuesday even slower
than the usual dragging pace of

Tlx

Diplomat Dies
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LONDON Maxim LUvinoff. Rus
aia'a top diplomat between two
wars; and first Soviet Ambas
sador to the United States, who
died Wednesday. lie waa 75.
LUvinoff dropped out of official
circles in 1946.

Max Litvinoff
Dies; Former
Soviet Diplomat

LONDON UP-Ma- xim Litvinoff,
Russia's top diplomat between the
wars, died Wednesday, Moscow
radio announced.

He was 75 years old.
Litvinoff dropped out of sight

as a Russian official after Aug.
23, 1946, when Moscow announced
he had befen "released from his
duties."

At that time he was deputy min-
ister of foreign affairs.

Jacob Malik was appointed to
the job.

Litvinoff always had been known
for friendliness to the West, a rep-
utation he earned" as ambassador
to the United States after America
first recognized the Soviet regime
in 1933.

His eclipse in 1946 was widely
interpreted as finally ending much
likelihood of easy Soviet-Weste- rn

Litvinoff had been Russia's
leading figure in foreign affairs
for a decade before the Second
World War broke out.

His policy was peace and he was
distinguished for his debates in the
League of Nations. One phrase
"peace is indivisible" set the ten-
or and told the meat of his argu-
ments for collective security.

But as war clouds gathered, Lit-
vinoff suddenly resigned from the
Russian Foreign Office on May 3,
1939. He had become a victim
of changing Kremlin policy.

He came back to prominence. In
November, 1941 five months aft-
er Germany's attack on Russia
brought the Soviet Union into an
alliance with the Western Powers

he was appointed ambassador to
Washington.

Max. Min. Prtcip.
lalem 33 Zt .M
Portland 31 22 .00
San Francisco 47 31 .00
Chicago 36 ie .oo
New York 51 41 .02

FORECAST (from U. S. Weather Bu
reau, McNary Field. Salem): Mostly
clear today and tonight. Little chance
in temperature with high today near
36 and lowest tonight near 22. Salem
temperature at 12:01 a.m. today was
19.

SALEM PRECIPITATION
J?lf".Start ef Weather Tear, Sept. 1

Last Year Normal
27 JO 17.40

All tnree will fall heir to a
bonanza of gifts provided by Dal
las merchants in a "baby derby'
sponsored by the Itemizer-Obs- er

ver.
Winner in a merchant-sponsore- d

contest at Silverton hospital
was a 6 pound, 6 ounce boy born
at 6:13 pjn., according attend
ants, who listed the parents as Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard J. Hatteberg,
Silverton.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Jones, Sa-
lem, are parents of an 8 pound, 8
ounce son born at 1:05 p.m. at Sil-
verton hospital. The contest was
restricted to Silverton-are-a fami-
lies.

First-bor-n at Albany was a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Daniel, Sweet Home, at 12:50 ajn.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rudolph,
Albany, also are parents of a
daughter, born at noon. A son was
born at 10:55 p.m. to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Sinnott Sweet Home. -

' McMinnviile Hospital reported
two births, a daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Voelker of Rose Lod-
ge at 10:40 aJiL, and a son to Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Johnson, Spring-broo- k,

at 5:59 pjn.
-- Hospitals 'reporting no 'births

late Tuesday Included . McMihnyil-l- e
General Hospital - and Dallas

Hospital.
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Motorists
Isolatefl
By Storm;

Br ta irutrrr T

A paralyzing winter t.ona re--,
lexed its grip momentarily In aom
parts of Colorado, Nevada ardNorthern California late Tues--"
day but in Utah road crews battled ' --

desperately to link snowbound
Uintah basin communities wi'k M.m '
rest of the state. . - ,

They fought six foot drifj ad:
30. below rero temperatures.

In Duchesne, RooscTelt and"
Vernal, unofficial sources reported .
the total number of maroaeed
travelers may reach tr LMO
mark. Fuel and coal supplies wera -

reported running low. - -
An estimated 400 skiers' strand-

ed at winter playgrounds sear
Salt Lake City were freed Tues-
day. Plow crews opened canyea
roads to Alta and Brighton ski re-
sorts after cutting-throug- h fcug
drifts arid Slides. a
Cars Convoyed

Traffic inched along U. S. 40.
main Salt Lake City-Denv- er high-
way, after it was opened to ne- -.
way traveL About 150 passesxes
cars were convoyed acroS Straw- -.
berry Valley and dowsh DaateF
Canyon into Heber City, A sLaIblocked the road earlier.?

An undetermined number ofpersons, including women adccnuaren, were at a road carap on
the west side of 1050-fo-ot WoJ .
Creek Pass on the Continental Dt-- '
vide in Southwestern Cotorado.

A 1.000-fo- ot long snowslioW
roared across U. S. 160 oo the east
side of the pass Sunday night sum!
engulfed a Watson BrotherTransport a ton Company truck.escapeo. two otners are wung
Second Trmek

State Highway Patrolman Jofea
Vess said there was a possibiliry
another truck is lost. He said W.didnt know whether anyone tmy
nave oeen trapr4JLa tie scosdtruck. There was a possibility tkat "

anyone in it might hara walked --

to one of several Highway Depart-
ment maintenance nynpt,. -

Hundreds of winter sports tanaspent New Year's at ski rewtaand mountain cabins la Nevada
and Northern California A wee-k-
end snow dumped up to six feetof snow on the Sierras, elasinfroads, tearing down power hsaea
and isolating holiday season vis- -'tors.

-- U. S. 40 over DoarJer Ps sat
California was open again farthrough traffic. But U. S. SO to--
mained dosed. The snow was
feet deep in the main street
Virginia City. Nev.

ass Roiite
Right-of-W- ay

Purchases Due
Negotiations for a state rixht-a-J-way on which to locate the hmx.highway east of Salem, from Scat

street soutn, will be underway
soon. State Highway Fjigineer R.H. Baldock announced Tuesday.

He said selection of the tmmSm
has been completed and first roe--
tract xor construction is expected
to be awarded in March by t)
State Highway rVvrr,m!-rlrn- v

The 10-m-ile truck by-oa- ss hiriwway is par, of the new Salem traf
fic plan.

The highway, in the beginning;
will be two lanes but will later bm
a lour-la-ne route, Baidock said.

irsx pnase or tne prct satestimated to cost $100,000, .
Officials said all property mers on the route north of Sata

I street nave oeen contacted witsone exception. Most of the cti- -
offered for the property hare been
acceptea dut It was predicted thitfive or six condemnation suits

I would develop.
Beginning .at the Hayesvilla

school north of Salem, the new
route will extend west of Lancas-
ter Drive to State Street and then-
ce along Mill Creek, then rrossir.jTurner and Pringle roads and con-
necting with Pacific Hixhway-- E at
Battle Creek. -

m5w J" tt BorJi
with the proposed express road-
way to be constructed betweea
Salem and Portland. . ;

When completed the by -- pass
I highway will provide ft route f
I all through trucks and some athesr
I vehicular traffic and will materia- l-
I J reduce the volume, of heavT
I truck traffic which now travels
I through downtown Salem.

Different Years
ONEIDA. N. Y. LSVUx. as4

Mrs. Samuel Partako have spa&k
ing new twins but cdy ece la
- A girl was born at 1127 p. rx
Monday night, and a bey was bens

'at 12x1 a. m. Tsesday.

28 Dead
In Plane
Debris

PHOENIX, Ariz. (?VThe
wreckage of a missing Air Force
C-- 47 plane and the bodies of the
28 persons aboard were found
Tuesday on the face of a Central
Arizona mountain.

A cowboy made his way up the
step mountain, 65 miles northeast
of Phoenix, and reported "bodies
and wreckage were scattered all
over."

The plane, carrying 19 West
Point cadets, a crew of four and
five other passengers, vanished in
a storm Sunday. The wreckage
was sighted from the air Tuesday.

Arnold Johnson, 50, foreman of
the Jack Shoe Cattle Co., climbed
to the scene on horseback after
spotting the wreckage through
field glasses.

"Some of the bodies were in
two groups," Johnson related at
the base camp set up by the
ground party sent out from Wil-
liams Air Force Base. "Others
were scattered. I have never seen
anything like it. It was awful."

"Most of the plane was in small
pieces," Johnson said. "I didn't
see the engine at all."

Johnson said the plane smacked
Into a bluff on Armer Mountain
which is on the Jack Shoe Cattle
Co. range.

The cadets were returning from
a Christmas vacation.

Rose Parade
Chilly; Queen
Dons 6Lon?ies'
Rose Parade 32 3 (Page 1)

PASADENA, Calif. (tP- - The
coldest Tournament of Roses in
33 years chilled its pretty-gi- rl

riders Tuesday but thrilled a police--

estimated 1,500.000 spectators
with breathtaking floral beauty.

Millions of flowers, painstaking-
ly woven nto majestic floats that
glittered in a four-mi- le parade,
depicted "Dreams of the Future."

World peace was an idea stress-
ed in the flower fantasies of many
entries in the 63rd annual festival.

Romance keynoted several en
tries, including the top, sweep-
stakes prizewinner bannered 'Ev-
ery Girl's Dream of the Future."
This float from the Southern
California Floral Association had
a bridal party of 10 standing in a
garden before a huge heart of
roses.

The pre-da- wn temperature low
here was 32 degrees. The weather
bureau in nearby Los Angeles
recorded 38, the coldest Jan. 1

since 1919.
Parade Queen Nancy Thome

and her six princesses wore long
underwear under their formal
gowns. Seven winners of the con
gressional medal of honor shared
with Queen Nancy and her prin
cesses the honor of leading the
procession.

The 62 floats were composed of
an estimated 9,100,000 flowers.

The national trophy, for the
most beautiful United States en
try from outside California, went
to the Portland, Ore., Rose Festi
val Association.

Gold Star
Mother Given
1A Draft Status

CHICAGO VP) A gold star
mother, classified 1A by a draft
board, said Tuesday she's ready to
go into military service if the gov
ernment continues its efforts to
draft her.

Mrs. Joe Willie Riley said she's
received frequent notices from a
Chicago Draft Board. She's re-
turned all except the latest, re
ceived last week.

This one ordered her to report
at 7 a m. Jan. 9 at an induction
station. She said she wilL The
notices have been addressed to
Joe Willie Riley.

Mrs. Riley describes herself as
middle-age- d.

"My efforts to find myself
job have failed because I'm more
than 35. Yet the government
thinks I'm good draft material.
How do they know I'm lA?" she
asks.

"I've given both my sons to the
service. What more do they want?

"My parents christened me Joe
Willie after my grandmother, 'Jo
anna and my aunt, Willie, Mrs
Riley said.

Tve returned all the draft no
tices,"" she said. "On some I wrote
No such person,' and on others,
Tm a mother. But they keep
sending me draft orders. , I even
telephoned the board and told
them it was all a - mistake but
that didnt help either-r- m ready
if they want me!" .
' The draft board said it Is in-

vestigating the case.

Bowl Results
Rose Bowl i

minois 40, Stanford' 7

I Sugar Bowl
Maryland 28, Tennessee 13

Cotton BowJ j

Kentucky 20, Texas Christ. 7

Orange Bowl :

Georgia Tech 17, Baylor 14

Gator Bowl
Miami 14, Clemson

Sun Bowl
Texas Tech 25,-C-QP 14

Pineapple Bowl
San Diego St 34, Hawaii 13
(Additional details, sports page.)

Allies Propose
'All for AIT PW

Exchange Plan
MTJNSAN, Korea (fi) Allied

deligatss Wednesday arreed to
an "all-for-a- ll" exchange ef Ko-
rean war prisoners and displac-
ed civilians.

But In making the proposal.
Rear Adm. R. E. Libby told the
Communists they must strip the

Red Army of all former South
Korean troops who have been
conscripted" into Communist

fighting ranks since their capture,.
Libby told correspondents later

that the Reds had opposed the
plan at the meeting but promised
to study it further before making
a definite answer.

Libby accused the Reds of "in
corporating into your Army many
tnousanas oi our soiaiers wno leu
into your hands."

He called this a violation of the
rules of warfare "since there is
reasonable doubt that the prison-
ers were free from duress in mak-
ing this decision.

Libby demanded that these con
scripted troops be returned to pri
soner of war status.

On the subject of repatriation.
the Allies proposed:

1. Prisoners who elect repatria-
tion shall be exchanged man-for-ro- an

until one side runs out of eli-gibl- es.

2. Thereafter, the side holding
prisoners shall exchange them one- -
for-o- ne for interned civilians and
others who elect to return to the
opposite side.

3. All prisoners not electing re-
patriation shall be released.

4. All remaining civilians of
either side will be repatriated aft-
er an armistice if they so elect.

5. In order to insure thai the
choice regarding repatriation is
made without duress, delegates of
the International Red Cross shall
be permitted to interview all pris-
oners at the point of exchange and
all civilians of either side who at
the time of the truce signing are
in territory of the other side.

2 Blood Days
Due in Salem
During Week

The call on Salem citizens for
blood donations will get off to an
early 1952 start with two blood
days scheduled within a week.

Marion County Chapter , Ameri
can Red Cross, announces blood
day this, Thursday at the down-
town armory, from noon: to 5 p.m.,
and on Monday at the central fire
station in City HalL' 6 to 10 pjn.

Efforts are being made to beat
the new goal of 600 pints a month
for the second successive month.

The last blood day in Decem
ber saw more donors appear than
could be handled, so all the "over
flow" citizens are being called by
Red cross workers and urged to
appear Thursday.

The blood day next week, while
primarily for firemen and other
city employes, will be open to the
public too.

Public Schools
Resume Today

Salem public school' children
will return to school today after
an ll-cda- y vacation as i will stu-
dents of nearly all Marion County
schools.? " ,

Catholic parochial schools, how-
ever, wil not take up --classes un-
til Monday, Jan. 7, In Salem.

Public school officials; said that
despite the cold weather1 they an-
ticipated no school transportation
difficulties.. Because of jthe short
holiday vacation period,! 'ihey
said, no major renovation; work
was done at local school. 1

"When Congress was considering
the Mutual Aid Bill for financial
assistance to foreign nations (suc-
cessor to EGA) a section was in-

serted to appropriate $100,000,000
tn tak pare of those who flee Iron
Curtain countries. The language of
the section was made very broad.
Not onlv is the fund available for
spending on refugees but on anti-rnmmim- ista

"residing ' in" the
USSR and its satellites. The lan
guage embraces aid for them to
form armed units to be joined
with NATO ' forces. ' Then an
amendment was added "or for
other purposes."

At the Paris meeting of the U. N
general assembly Vishinsky hop-
ped on this section and denounced
it as a plan of the USA to foment
revolution in Russia and its neigh-
bors. U. S. delegates denied the
allocation, but the language of the
provision permits such a broad
interpretation, as far as authority
to spend money goes.

Of course this has been standard
practice for the Communists. Fo-
menting revolution in other coun-
tries is cart of their creed for pro
moting international revolution to
usher in the dictatorship of the
proletariat. Not only is this part
of their Dublished doctrine, but
they have been working at it, off
and on; mosyy on, lor many years.
During the last war in the hey-
day of the "popular front" when
Russia was leaning on the West

for supplies, the old Comintern
was ordered dissolved. Soon after
the war was oyer the new Comin

, form with-- thesame. purpose was
created. And plenty of evidence
has been uncovered of the activity
of Moscow agents in this country,
Canada and Britain

(Continued on Editorial Page 4)

Newport Police
Officer Beaten,
3Men Jailed

NEWPORT. Ore. (PV-Thr- ee men
were under arrest and two others
were hunted Tuesday in the severe
beating of a ' Newport policeman.

Ray Hoover, the policeman, said
a ear containing five men failed
to make a traffic stop in the city
Monday night. He chased the car,
finally forcing it to a stop near
the outskirts.

He said as he approached the
car, the occupants attacked him.
He shouted for help and a woman
at a nearby house heard him. She
telephoned Police Chief Ed Tatum.

Tatum said he found the five
kicking Hoover and beating him
with a flashlight. The police chief,
an ex-wrest- ler, said three fled, but
he caught and subdued the two
others. ,

He identified them as Eugene
Williams and George Towner, both
of Siletz. Delmer Butler, also of
Siletz, was arrested this morning,

Hoover, unconscious when Ta
tum came to his aid, was treated
for a severely injured eye and
other injuries.

The three men were- - charged
with assault and battery.,
WREck' INJURES WOMAN

One woman was slightly injured
in a one-c- ar accident at Pringle
Road and Highway 99-- E Wednes
day. She was Mrs. Ruth Dolph of
Naselle, Wash. She was taken to.
Salem Memorial Hospital and
there treated and released.

Animal Crackers
y WARREN GOODRICH

TERMITE '
0Ot.lTlOft n
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TOR, ifcere's ae charge for our potfc

wel do It for transportatio end ellrceaeV;

the 7 pound. 12 ennee daughter f

j

a Salem hospital and the first to a

New Year's Day
ernoon. First was a 7 pound, 4
ounce son born at 3:49 pjn. to Mr.
and Mrs. Elbert Ragsdale of Rick- -
realL The baby has a brother 18
months old. A son weigmng 0
pounds, 6 ounces, was born at
6:04 pjn. to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Moe, 1334 N. Summer St. He has
a sister, 3.

Last babv of the day. a boy.
was born at 10:05 p.m. at General
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mc--
DowelL 4087 Durbin St. Their
new son weighed 6 pounds, 134
ounces.

19 Degrees and
Headed Loicer

.uaitm au va aw w a
Tuesday with a shivering 20 de--
gree temperature, but the 19 at
midnight forecast an even colder
morning Wednesday. Weather
men at McNary Field said the
tomrwrfltur mffht rfroo a low aa
17 in the early hours today.

It was cold all over the state
Tuesday, with Cherault reporting
the low of 14 below zero. Other
below zero marks were at Baker
and Klamath Falls. Temperatures

Second New Year's baby bora in
Salem couple is Brenda Lynn Shipper, pictured in the arms of aarse
Mildred Scott, head of Salem Memorial Hospital's nursery. The C

pound. 10 ounce daaxhter of Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Shipper, 1571
Waller St. was born at 11:47 a. m. (Statesman FheU.)

4 Girl, 5 Boy Babies Arrive in

Girl at Dallas Heads New Year's
Babies Born in Valley Hospitals

Salem Hospitals
Nine babies made their entrance

into the world in Salem on New
Year s Day, six of them at Salem
Memorial Hospital, and three at
Salem General Hospital. And the
nine wound up five boys and four
girls.

Of the six at Salem Memorial
first arrival of the New Year was
the 7 pound 12 ounce daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie C. Barker of
McMinnviile, who arrived just 22
minutes after midnight. Her fath
er is an FJectrolux representative
in the McMinnviile area. She has
three sisters and one brother.

The birth on the 1st day. of Jan-
uary of Brenda Lynn Shippey con-

tinued a precedent in the Dallas
Shippey family. An older sister
was borar on Sept. 1, 1945, and a
brother on Nov. 1, 1946. The new-
est Shippey, 6 pounds, 10 ounces,
whose parents live at 1547 Waller
SL, arrived at 11:47 a.m.

An pound, 9 ounce son was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Turner, 1310 N. Summer SU at
4:09 pjn. A girl, weighing 8
pounds, was born at 4:12pjn. to
Mr. and Mrs. Ole Syverson, Aur-
ora route Xt box 193. She is their
first child.

A daughter was born at 5:24 p.
m. to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fritz, 460
Qhmart St. She weighed 8 pounds,
2 ounces, and has a brother, 4.
Their father is employed at the
South Salem Pharmacy.

Last birth at Salem Memorial
was the 7 pound, 2 ounce son,
born at 8:33 pjn. to Mr. and Mrs.
Sylvester Annen, Woodburn Route- '2.

AH the births at Salem Gen
eral Hospital cams during the aft--

A Polk county baby paced 10
infants, born at nine mid-vall- ey

hospitals outside Salem on New
Year's Day.

Margaret Ann Carpenter arrived
at 22:15 a.m. Tuesday at Bartell
Hospital, Dallas, where two others
were delivered before 3 am Mar-
garet's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Verbal Carpenter, Monmouth route
2.

Silver-ton- , Albany and McMinn-vil- le

Hospitals also reported New
Year's Day babies. But at Wood-bur- n,

Lebanon and Sweet Home
there had been no births late
Tuesday and prospects were term-
ed slim." .

Second baby born at Dallas was
Ronald Lewis Stelts, 5 pound, 11
ounce son of Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Stelts, Dallas route 2. Ronald, who
has three brothers, arrived at 12:25
sum. '

At 2:40 ajn. busy Bartel Hospi-
tal attendants welcomed a ? pound,
8 ounce boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Keith McKibben, Dallas. The new-
born has a sister. Their father la a
logttruck driver for the C & M
Trucking Co Dallas. '.
' The Carpenter infant weighed 6
pounds, 8 i ounces ; Her' father is
employed by Chrismas : lagging
Co. of Hotkina.

stayed in the freezing mark rnostr4rT.a Pnrn inof the day. Salem had a high of vv

33, one degree above freezing.

SEP. ANGELL UAUUTS
PORTLAND LTV-Re- p. Homer D.I

Angell, Oregon Republican, and!
Mrs. Margaret Claggett. were j
married nere Tuesday, xney piania Knr Year's oacy.
to fly to Washington later tmsi
week.- - Mrs. Angell will be see 1

retary for her husband thera.


